The dependent coverage expansion under the Affordable Care Act (ACA) required health insurance policies that cover dependents to offer coverage for policyholder' children up to age 26. It has been well documented that the provision successfully reduced the uninsured rate among the young adults. However, less is known about whether dependent coverage crowded out other insurance types and whether young adults used dependent coverage as a fill-in-the-gap short-term option. Using data from the Survey of Income and Program Participation 2008 Panel, the paper assesses dependent coverage uptake and duration before and after the ACA provision among young adults aged 19-26 versus those aged 27-30. Regressions for additional coverage outcomes were also performed to estimate the crowd-out rate. It was found that the ACA provision had a significant positive impact on dependent coverage uptake and duration. The estimated crowd-out rate ranges from 27 to 42%, depending on the definition. Most dependent coverage enrollees used the coverage for 1 or 2 years. Differences in dependent coverage uptake and duration remained among racial groups. Less healthy individuals were also less likely to make use of dependent coverage.
they use dependent coverage as a short-term option (to cover temporary gaps) or a longer-term option? These questions have important implications. Regarding payment distribution of health insurance and care cost, if the dependent coverage crowded out private coverage in own name, the financial burden of the insurance premium and health care cost would be transferred from dependent children and their employers to the parents and parents' employers. The premium of family coverage would further increase because more people are covered under a family plan. When it comes to health care use, if young adults pick up dependent coverage only to cover short-term gaps in insurance transitions, it may result in frequent changes of insurance plans and unstable coverage. This may relate to the mixed results on health care usage found in earlier studies, since shorter duration and frequent plan change may lead to suboptimal use of health care.
The decision to take up dependent coverage can be trivial for young adults who were previously uninsured, it may not be so for others who already had some options. Consider someone who had an ESI in own name, or a plan from spouse, or a selfpurchased plan, switching to parents' plan would be largely due to financial reasons. Presumably, parents would pay the insurance premium for the family coverage after adult children were added. Compared with paying premium by oneself, it could be a big financial burden taken off from the shoulder. If the parents were already covering other dependents, the cost to add one more dependent would be little or zero. However, not all young adults like to be financially dependent on parents again or some might have concerns about the loss of privacy (their parents, as the primary policy holder, could review all medical claims unless adult children request not to release the information to parents). It is unclear whether individual characteristics would help predict the choice and use of dependent coverage.
This study aims to fill the gap by addressing two questions: (1) whether dependent coverage crowded out ESI in own name and other insurance coverage and (2) whether dependent coverage was used as a fill-in-the-gap short-term option or longer-term option. The evidence was drawn from longitudinal data of the Survey of Income and Program Participation (SIPP). A multivariate linear probability model was built in a difference-in-difference (DID) framework to examine the uptake of dependent coverage among young adults aged 19-26, relative to a control group of individuals aged 27-30, before and after the dependent provision. A Weibull hazard model was then built to analyze the duration of dependent coverage.
Earlier studies on insurance crowd-out arose after the initial Medicaid expansions of the 1987-1992 periods. The seminal work of Cutler and Gruber (17) examined the effect of Medicaid eligibility on Medicaid uptake and on private insurance coverage. Their crowd-out primarily referred to the reduction in private insurance relative to the growth in public insurance. They used a "simulated instrument" to address the endogeneity of Medicaid eligibility and found very high rates of crowd-out. Many of the subsequent studies adopted the simulated instrument strategy, with or without modifications, and applied it to different datasets to examine the same or different insurance expansions (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) . They found crowd-out estimates are sensitive to model specification, dataset, and definition used. There were also studies that took a more straightforward approach by examining the trends in insurance coverage among the eligible group (25) (26) (27) , or comparing the trends among both eligible and ineligible groups, which is similar to a DID approach (28) (29) (30) . Some other studies used more direct measures of eligibility, such as Medicaid income eligibility threshold, to assess the impact of expansion (31, 32) . In this study, the ACA expansion of dependent coverage has a simple eligibility rule-any adult children up to age 26 are eligible for the dependent coverage, I therefore chose the DID approach for the analysis.
To date, few studies have examined the crowd-out effect of dependent coverage expansion under ACA. In addition, little is known about what factors were associated with the duration of dependent coverage.
MaTerials anD MeThODs

Data
The study used longitudinal data from SIPP 2008 Panel, waves 1-16. SIPP is a nationally representative longitudinal survey conducted by the US Census Bureau for evaluating the impact of federal, state, and local programs on income and economic wellbeing of individuals and households in the US. It samples from the US civilian non-institutionalized population and collects data for the same individual every 4 months on various topics on economic well-being, including health insurance. Interviews are conducted by personal visit and by decentralized telephone for all household members aged 15 or above. The 2008 Panel began in September 2008 and had originally interviewed over 52,000 households (33) . The panel has been followed over a succession of staggered waves every 4 months until December 2013. In each wave, the respondents are asked to provide retrospective responses for the last 4 months. For the purpose of this study, SIPP dataset allows distinguishing private coverage under own name from dependent coverage and observing insurance status changes before and after leaving dependent coverage.
The study includes individuals aged [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] The study then examines insurance uptake and crowd-out using regression analysis. The crowd-out is defined in three ways. The first is the reduction in ESI in own name relative to the growth in dependent coverage; the second is the reduction in non-parental private insurance coverage (ESI in own name, spouse' insurance, and individual purchased insurance) relative to the growth in dependent coverage; and the third is one minus (the change in uninsurance/the growth of dependent coverage). The three definitions gradually broaden the types of insurance considered for crowd-out, with the first one focusing on crowding out of ESI in own name, the second one on any private coverage, and the third one on uninsurance (what is left after any private or public coverage). If there was no crowd-out, there would be no reduction in ESI in own name or non-parental private coverage, and the uninsurance rate would decrease as much as the dependent coverage increased. Therefore, all three measures would be 0 in this case.
A linear probability model in a DID framework is built (as below) to examine the factors associated with insurance uptake. The coefficients representing the marginal effects would then be used directly for crowd-out estimation. Four coverage outcomes (dependent coverage, ESI in own name, any non-parental private coverage, or uninsurance) are considered for deriving crowd-out estimates, based on the three definitions: In Eq. 1, Yits denotes the probability that individual i of state s had a particular type of insurance coverage (dependent coverage, ESI in own name, any non-parental private coverage, or uninsurance) in month t. ACA_targetit represents whether individual i belonged to the ACA targeted age group (≤26 years old) in month t. ACA_effectivet indicates whether the ACA provision was effective in month t (=1 after September 2010; 0 otherwise). The interaction term ACA_targetit × ACA_effectivet is, therefore, the treatment indicator of the ACA. To control for impacts of state laws that extended dependent coverage before ACA, the model also introduced state policy variables, with State_targetist indicating whether individual i from state s was eligible for dependent coverage under state law in month t, and State_effectivest denoting whether the law of state s was effective in month t. State_targetist was assigned based on dependent child's residential state, age, marital status, whether they lived in the same state as their parents, and student status. State_effectivest was assigned based on the year the state law became effective. status, student status, education level (no high school diploma as the reference group, high school diploma only, some college, and college degree or above), self-reported health status (=1 if it is less than excellent; =0 if excellent), employment status (employed full-time, employed part-time, or unemployed), and income (in income-to-poverty ratio and its squared term). δt includes fixed effects of each year-month and μs controls for fixed effects by state. Lastly, εits represents the error term. The standard errors were clustered at the individual level in all regressions.
Noticeably, the health measure was not available in all but only some waves which had topical modules covering health care utilization and medical expenses (wave 4, 7, and 10 covering interview months of September to December in 2009, 2010, and 2011, respectively). In this study, the self-reported health status from waves 4 to 7 were adopted. For months before wave 7, wave 4 health measure was applied to each month. For months during or after wave 7, wave 7 health measure was applied to each month. Wave 10 health measure was not used since it reflected health status 1 year after the ACA-dependent coverage expansion, which might be affected by the dependent coverage status after ACA.
The regression was first performed for dependent coverage to examine the factors associated with the uptake. It was then repeated for each of the other coverage outcomes. The evidence of crowd-out would be drawn from coefficient estimates of ACA's impact on the related types of insurance coverage.
Lastly, the study examined the duration of dependent coverage among those ever enrolled in parent' insurance during May 2008 to November 2013. The duration is defined as the number of continuous months covered under dependent coverage. For those who had multiple spells of dependent coverage (26% of all individuals who ever had dependent coverage), all spells were considered.
I used a Weibull model in the proportional hazard (PH) form for the duration analysis. The failure, in this case, refers to exit of dependent coverage. An alternative model-Cox PH model-was not chosen, because the PH-assumption test suggested the assumption was violated (global test p-value = 0.01). The model was built in a DID framework with the same variables as in model (1), except the dependent variable is now the duration of dependent coverage. The problems of potential right-censored and left-truncated observations in the survey have been taken into account in the duration model. The survival curve based on the Weibull regression, which shows the likelihood of remaining under dependent coverage in each duration month, is also presented. The standard errors were also clustered at the individual level.
For various types of non-responses, SIPP deals with it by weighting adjustments or imputation. All estimations in this study were adjusted using personal weights to be nationally representative. For the duration analysis, personal weights at the first month of the duration spell were used.
resUlTs
Trends in insurance coverage by insurance Type Figure 1 presents the changes of insurance coverage rate by insurance type among three age groups (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) Figure 1A) . The 27-30 age group, however, presented a slowly decreasing trend before the end of 2010 and a slowly increasing trend afterwards. This pattern of the 27-30 age group seems to reflect the trend of the US economy during the 2007-2009 recession and the recovery since 2010. On the contrary, the younger groups did not turn the downward curve up, indicating that the ACA-dependent provision might relate to the decline after 2010.
The dependent coverage rate, not surprisingly, went up over the years and appeared to grow at a faster pace after the expansion in September 2010, especially among those aged 23-26 ( Figure 1B) . As expected, no noticeable change was observed among the 27-30 age group. Combining the upward trend of dependent coverage rate and the downward trend of the rate of ESI in own name, it seems to suggest there was a crowd-out of ESI coverage in own name by the dependent coverage.
Government insurance coverage rate (Figure 1C) , though appeared to fluctuate a lot, were within a narrow range of 11-14% for most of the sample years. In the end of 2013, there seemed to be an increase in the 19-22 age group and a quick decline in the older age groups. The overall trends, however, were less clear compared to other insurance types across the three age groups over the sample period. Figure 1D depicts the trends of uninsured rate among the three age groups. After September 2010, all groups showed overall declining trends, with the 23-26 age group decreased from over 34% to nearly 30% and the 19-22 age group decreased from over 30% to around 26%. The 27-30 age group showed relatively less reduction and reached about 28% in 2013. These numbers agree with the post-ACA estimates of uninsured rate among all young adults ages 19-29, which range from slightly above 20 to 30% based on reports from multiple sources (34-37).
Descriptive statistics and characteristics associated with the Uptake of Dependent coverage Table 1 provides descriptive statistics of variables used in this study by dependent coverage status. Significant differences were observed in all characteristics between the two groups. For one of the race/ethnicity categories (other races), the two groups were close and only statistically different at 10% level. A higher proportion of person-month observations with dependent coverage were White, with student status, and had some college education. A lower proportion of them were married and had a fulltime job. Those with dependent coverage also tended to be younger and had higher income than those without dependent coverage. The self-reported health status measure showed that less than half of the dependent coverage observations had less-than-excellent health status while the proportion for the non-dependent coverage observations was over 65%. There was also a high proportion of dependent coverage observations that were eligible for expanded dependent coverage under state law. The rate for non-dependent coverage observation was 33%, which was less than half of the rate for dependent coverage observations.
result for Uptake of Dependent coverage
A linear probability model examining how the policy variables and other individual characteristics were associated with young adults' choices of dependent coverage is presented in Table 2 .
The likelihood of dependent coverage uptake among young adults under age 26 increased 7.4 percentage points after the ACA provision. The effect of state policies was not significant. Among the individual characteristics, all non-White races were less likely to take up dependent coverage than the Whites. People married, older, or with full-time jobs were less likely to enroll, whereas people with student status were more likely to enroll. It appears that individuals in less-than-excellent health were also less likely to take up dependent coverage than those reported better health. The education levels were positively associated with the uptake, though the effect of a college degree was not significant. For income, both the linear term and the square term were significant, meaning there was a non-linear effect. And the effect would be positive at first and decrease as income increases.
results for crowd-Out
To estimate the crowd-out, separate regressions were performed for three additional coverage outcomes (ESI in own name, nonparental-private insurance, and uninsurance). The full results are presented in Appendix Table A1 in Supplementary Material. In addition to the significant increase in dependent coverage uptake (7.4 percentage points) associated with ACA, there were also significant decreases in the uptake of ESI in own name, non-parental insurance, and uninsurance (range from 2.0 to 4.3 percentage points) associated with ACA. Based on the coefficient estimates, the crowd-out is calculated to be 27%, 35%, and 42% according to the three definitions, respectively ( Table 3) . It implies that every percentage point increase in dependent coverage uptake would result in 0.27 percentage point decrease in ESI in own name; 0.35 percentage point decrease in any non-parental private coverage; and 0.58 percentage point (=1-0.42) decrease in uninsurance (would be 1 percentage point decrease in uninsurance if no crowd-out). 
results for coverage Duration
The Weibull regression in PH form was used for the duration analysis. The survival curve (Figure 2 ) depicts the likelihood of remaining under dependent coverage by month after enrollment. Among those ever had dependent coverage during May 2008 to November 2013, over 60% remained covered at 12 months after enrollment. The likelihood went below 40% at 24 months. By 36 months, the likelihood of remaining under dependent coverage was around 25%. Therefore, over half of young adults dropped the coverage within 2 years. It implies that they tended to use the dependent coverage as a short-term option. The Weibull regression result predicting the dependent coverage duration is shown in Table 4 . The reported hazard ratios represent the hazard of losing dependent coverage. An estimate of value greater than 1 means increased hazard (therefore shorter duration) and a value less than 1 implies reduced hazard (therefore longer duration).
The results reveal a significant effect of ACA on the duration of dependent coverage. The term ACA_effective_target had a hazard ratio of 0.65, meaning the hazard of losing the dependent coverage was reduced by 35% (=100-65%) for those up to 26 years old after the ACA was implemented. The effect of state laws on duration was not significant.
Among individual characteristics, race/ethnicity groups were again significantly associated with dependent coverage retention or duration. Black young adults, once enrolled, tended to stay shorter under dependent coverage than the Whites, with the hazard of leaving dependent coverage 38% higher than the White. Similarly, the hazard among Hispanic young adults was 19% higher than the White.
Young adults who were married, or older, or had a full-time job were also more likely to leave dependent coverage and had a shorter duration of coverage, compared to their counterparts. Those with student status were more likely to stay under coverage longer. Compared with males, females were slightly less likely to leave dependent coverage. Young adults who self-reported to have less-than-excellent health had slightly higher hazard than individuals with excellent health. Lastly, income had a significant non-linear effect on duration.
DiscUssiOn
This paper assesses young adults' insurance selection and coverage dynamics using longitudinal survey data from SIPP. The result of ACA's positive impact on insurance coverage is consistent with previous literature (16) . The estimate of 7.4 percentage points increase in dependent coverage is in line with earlier findings (3) .
The study also provides new evidence on crowd-out. It has been observed in an earlier study (38) and also found in this study that there was a drop in the rate of ESI in own name and an increase in the dependent coverage simultaneously after the dependent coverage provision in 2010. Cantor et al. (3) used data of Current Population Survey 2005-2011 and found no strong evidence of dependent coverage crowding out private self or spouse insurance (only one of the four models produced significant estimates). However, by comparing their estimated decreases in uninsured rates with the increases in dependent coverage rates, there seem to be considerable crowd-out in terms of uninsurance changes. Based on regression estimates in this study, I found crowd-out rate ranging from 27% to 42%, depending on the definition. Notice that before January 1 st 2014, the law allowed insurers to deny dependent coverage if the young adult had another offer of employer-based coverage through his or her own job (39) . The crowd-out could be greater when the restrictions no longer held beginning in 2014. This may further increase the premium of private family coverage as the average family size increases.
It was also found that most young adults tended to use their dependent coverage for 1 or 2 years. By the end of a 2-year period, less than 40% still kept their dependent coverage. The duration did not appear to be longer for those were less healthy. Given the earlier studies which found no significant increase in some health services use, transitioning in and out of dependent coverage in 1 or 2 years may lead to instable insurance coverage and ultimately discourage health care use.
Among the other factors, it is noticeable that racial differences were found in both the uptake and duration models, with Blacks and Hispanics less likely to enroll or stay long under dependent coverage. The estimates of individual characteristics, in line with previous research (40) (41) , suggest that White Americans and young adults from higher-income families benefited more from the provision than their counterparts. In addition, the result that less healthy individuals were less likely to take up dependent coverage may imply that the high risk was among non-parental insurance plans.
limitations
There are several limitations of this study. First, since the health measure was not available for each survey month, measures from waves 4 to 7 (covering interviewing months September to December in 2009 to 2010, respectively) were used. Second, some caveats for the survey data might also apply. SIPP data might include recall bias (due to the 4-month recall period used in the survey) and seam bias (known as respondents' tendency to report changes across the "seam" between two successive survey administrations rather than within a single interview) (42, 43) . Third, the variable State_targetist used to control the effect of states laws before ACA is a rough measure of state-dependent coverage eligibility. It was based on residential state, age, marital status, student status, and whether the dependent child lived in the same state as his or her parents. There were other restrictions or exemptions made by the states but not included here. For example, state laws did not apply to large self-insured group plans. Since SIPP does not provide information about whether a plan is self-insured group plan or not, State_targetist does not take into account whether parental insurance was subject to the state law. However, the effect of state laws on insurance coverage was found to be very limited compared to the impact of ACA (2) . And my results also confirmed the previous findings.
cOnclUsiOn
Despite the limitations, the results would help us better understand young adults' selection and use of dependent coverage among all other options. The uptake of dependent coverage might have crowded out young adults' own ESI and other insurance policies. Young adults tended to use dependent coverage as a temporary option for 1-2 years. Differences in dependent coverage uptake and duration remained among racial groups. Less healthy individuals were also less likely to make use of dependent coverage.
As to the national goal of expanding insurance coverage, what the country has experienced so far provides valuable evidence for future policy making. The crowd-out may further increase the premium of family coverage as more adult children join parents' plan. Additional attention also needs to be paid to differences in uptake and duration by race and by health status.
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